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This paper is a comparative look at word order in the Northem Interior Salish languages, 
Nlakapamuxcin (Thompson), Secwepemctsin (Shuswap). end St'at'imcets (Lillooet).' We wish to 
provide data on word order within the NP and the clause in order to establish where altemate word 
orders are possible.2 We show that the three languages all permit extensive reordering of nominals 
in post -predicate position but differ in the number of nominals permitted before the predicate. NL 
and SE permit two or more nominals before the predicate and share a clitic strategy that is 
associated with focus. ST' on the other hand is far more conservative, permitting a single focused 
nominal before the predicate. The data suggest interesting parameters that distinguish the three 
languages in spite of common word order properties. 

The languages are head-marking languages with arguments being referenced by affixes and clitics 
on the predicate. This raises questions regarding the syntactic status of arguments. If the 
languages are Pronominal Argument languages in the sense of Jelinek (1984) and Baker (1991) it 
is predicted that nominals when present will be base-generated as adjuncts and may be freely 
ordered. The question is an important one but beyond the scope of this paper (though see 
Matthewson, Davis and Gardiner 1993). Future research will have to ascertain whether word order 
freedom is the result of base-generated adjunction as proposed by Baker, or of syntactic 
scrambling processes. It is also an important issue for the future to determine the extent that word 
order is a result of discourse mediated processes. 

1.0 Noun Phrases 

In this section we discuss the word order properties of possessive, relative clause and adjectival 
constructions. 

1 .1 Possessive Constructions 

In all three NIS languages it is possible to have the head and possessor freely ordered in 
possessive constructions. It is also possible to pre pose the entire possessive construction as a 
constituent. NL and SE but not ST' permit the possessor to be discontinous from its head. These 
are potential cases of possessor extraction. In SE this process is freer than in NL where the ability 
to extract the possessor is limited to intransitive constructions. The process is further limited by the 
lexical status of the intransitive predicate. In SE the possessor can also be left-dislocated. 

, We would like to thank the many speakers who have helped us to understand their languages. Dorothy Ursaki of 
Spences Bridge has provided the Nlakapamuxcln data. The late Leslie Jules of Kamloops, Mona Jules of Chu Chua, 
Basile Deneau and Annie May Jules of Skeetchestn have provided the Secwepemctsin data. Beverley Frank of 
Sek'wel'was, Rose WMley of rn'q'et and Gertrude Ned of Caclep have contributed the St'at'imcets data. Much of the 
material here was originally presented to the Salish Syntax Working Group at UBC; we would like to thank M. Dale Kinkade, 
Ewa Czaykowska·Higgins, Peter Jacobs, and other partiCipants for their valuable input. Mistakes, of course, are our own. 
Research for some of the Secwepemctsin fieldwork has been funded by the Melville and Elizabeth Jacobs Fund and the 
Phillips Fund of the American Philosophical Society. Research on St'at'imcets has been funded by SSHRCC Grant 410· 
92·1629 to Patricia Shaw. 
Abbreviations: NIS Northern Interior Salish, NL Nlakapamuxcin, SE Secwepemctsin. sr St'at'imcets, Appl applicative, 
Caus caustative, Conj conjunctive, Deic deictlc, Det determiner, Erg ergative, Foe focus, Hab habnual, Loc locative, Ob 
object, Obi oblique, Part particle, Pass passive, Po posseSSive, Pst past, au question, s singular, Su subject, Tr transnlve, 
Unr unrealized. 
2 We limn our discussion, thus ignoring many properties of word order such as determiners which must precede the NP 
and second posnion clitics. 

1.1.1 NL 

In NL the head and the possessor in possessive constructions can be freely ordered. 

(I) a. '1wacama + John 

barked Det John 
John's dog barked. 

b. '1wacama + sqaqxa?s 

+ sqaqxa?s 

Det dog-3Po 

+ John 

The entire possessive construction can be preposed as shown in (2), 

(2) a. + John + sqaqxa?-s ,\wacama 

b. + sqaqxa?s + John ,\wacama 
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In intransitive constructions the possessor can prepose, stranding the head (3-4), However the 
head cannot prepose and strand the possessor, 

(3) a. + John ,\wacama + sqaqxa?s 

b. *+ sqaqxa?s ,\wacama + John 

(4) ha John ~zum 

Dir John big 
John's house is big, 

ha ~ltxW-s 

Dir house-3Po 

This phenomenon appears to be sensitive to lexical features of the predicate in NL, The predicate 

,\wacama 'bark' although allowing an NP possessorto be preposed, will not allow a Wh possessor 

to strand the head, Similarly the predicate qW ~ i Y x 'leave' doesn't allow a Wh possessor to extract 

in (6). The predicate ~zum 'big' on the other hand permits both NP possessors and Wh possessors 
to be preposed. 

(5) *swat k ,\wacama k sqaqxa?s3 

Whose dog barked? 

(6) *swat k qW~iyx 

Whose dog left? 

3 The slandard way to ask the question in NL is: 
swat paisqaqxa? kax ,"'aearna 
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(7) swat k 1Szum 
Whose house is big? 

The distinction appears to be along the lines of individual level versus stage level predicates 
(Diesing 1992). 

Long Distance Extraction is not possible in NL either out of complements (8) or adjuncts (9). 

(8) *+ John cut kan 'i'wacama 
Det John say 1 sSu bark 
John, I said that his dog barked. 

+ sqaqxa ?-s 
Det dog-3Po 
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(9) *+ John cut kW n ha pi?sta? us ha 
Det John say 2sSu Qu Dir when Conj Dir 

zoqW us 

die Conj 
k sqacza?-s 
Unr dog-3Po 

John, did you say when his father died? . 

In transitive constructions in NL, the possessor cannot be separated from the head; contrast (10a) 
with (10b-d) and (11): 

( 10) a + John ha sklxza ?-s wlk-t-s +a ?i 0 ?sqayxW 

Det John Dir mother-3Po see-Tr-3Erg Det man 
John's mother saw the man. 

b *+ John wlkts ha sklxza?s +a ?io ?sqayxW 

c *+ John wlkts +a 

d *wlkts + John +a 

(I I) a. *+ John wlk-t-na 
Det John see-Tr-l sSu 
I saw John's father. 

b. 77+ John wlkt-sam-s 

?io?sqayxW ha sklxza?s 

?io?sqayxW ha sklxza?s 

+ sqacza ?-s 
Det father-3Po 

Det John see-tr-1 sOb-3Erg 
+ sklxza?-s 
Det mother-3Po 

John's mother saw me. 

Possessors cannot appear to the left of the question stem. 

(12) *+ John swat k wlk-t-am us 
Det John who Unr see-Tr-Pass Conj 
Who saw John's father? 

k sqacza?-s 
Unr father-3Po 

(13) *+ John swat k mi?xa-t-as 
Det John who Unr kick-Tr-3Erg 
Who did John's dog bite? 

+ sqaqxa ?-s 
Det dog-3Po 
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1.1.2 SE 

SE permits both head/possessor and possessor/head orders in possessive constructions. 

(14) Il. m-x'"tym b'-John 
Pst-bark Det-John 
John's dog barked. 

b. m-x'"tym b'-sqt):<as 

(15) ):<yum b'-citx'"-s 
big Det-house-3Po 
John's house is big. 

b'-sq£):<a-s 
Det-dog-3Po 

b'-John 

b'-John 
Det-John 

The entire possessive construction can be preposed as a constituent. 

(16) Il. b'-John 
b. b'-sq£):<as 

b'-sq£):<as 
b'-John 

m-x'"£ym 
m-x'"cym 
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As in NL the possessor can prepose stranding the head (17a-18), but the head cannot prepose 
stranding the possessor (17b). 

(17) Il. b'-John m-x'"cym 
b. *b'-sqc):<as m-xwcym 

(18) b'-John ):<yum 

b'-sqc):<as 
b'-John 

SE differs from NL in allowing Wh possessors of all predicates to precede the predicate and be 
discontinuous from the head. 

(19) Il. SWtty k-sqc):<as k-x'"tym 
b. swcty k-x'"cym k-sqt~as 

Whose dog barked. 

(20) Il. sw£ty k-citx'"s K-~yum 
b. swtty k-~yum k-citx'"s 

Whose house is big? 

It appears to be possible to extract a possessor out of a complement clause in SE (21-22) but not 
out of an adjunct clause (23-24). 

(21) ?b'-John m-cut-Kn 
Det-John Pst-said-1 sSu 
John, I said that his dog barked. 

m-x'"iym 
Pst-bark 

b'-sqi~a-s 
Det-dog-3Po 

(22) b'-John ytywas-(n)-n ex ta x'"tym as I-sqt~a-s 
yab'J? wI plqiq'lx-Kn 

Det-John annoyed-Tr-1sSu exist obi bark Conj Det-dog-3Po 
Deic Part returned-l sSu 

John, I was annoyed with his dog's barking, that's why I went home. 
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(23) *~-John m-cut-n-k pnhE7n 
Det-John Pst-say-Ou-2s5u when 
John, did you say when his father died? 

(24) *1-John Q'"acEC-k l-x'"Eymas 
Det-John leave-2s5u Det-bark 
You left when John's dog barked. 

Wh possessors can be extracted out of complements. 

k-m-Q"'CEQ as 
Unr-Pst-die Conj 

~-sQb.(a-s 
Oet-dog-3Po 

(25) SWEty I-cut-k k-sx'"Eym k-sQE~a-s 
who Oet-say-2s5u Unr-s-bark Unr-dog-3Po 
Who was it that you said that his dog barked? 

(26) sw£ty l-cut-k k-~yum k-citx'"-s 
who Oet-say-2sSu Unr-big Unr-house-3Po 
Who was it that you said had a big house? 

SE permits apparent extraction out of transitive constructions, as in (27): 

(27) fl. ~-John m-wfwktn 
Det-John Pst-see-Tr-l sSu 
I saw John's father. 

b. ~-John wfwk-t-sm-s 
Oet-John see-Tr-l sOb-3Erg 
John's father saw me. 

~-Q£7cas 
Det-father-3Po 

~-QE7cas 
Det-Iather-3Po 
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~-QE7ca-s 
Det-father-3Po 

However, in transitives, Wh possessors cannot extract (28). This suggests that the nominal is left
dislocated in (27). 

(28) *sw£ty k-wfk-t-(s)-s 
who Unr-see-Tr-2s0b-3Erg 
Whose father saw you. 

k-Q£7cas 
Unr-father-3Po 

There appear to be no restrictions on the status of the nominal in left-dislocations. The 
constructions in (27 & 29) involve dislocated nominals that are related to the possessors of either 
absolutive or ergative constructions. 

(29) fl. nfk'-n-s ~-sp£c'n ~-John 
cut-Tr-3Erg Oet-rope Oet-John 
John's brother cut the rope. 

b. ~-John nfk'ns ~-sp£c'n ~-7uQ''''is 

~-7uQ''''i-s 
Det-brother-3Po 

Dislocated possessors can also occur to the left of the question stem: 

(30) ~-John sw£ty k-wik-t-s 
Det-John who Unr-see-Tr-3Erg 
That John, who did his brother see? 
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~-7uQ''"i-s 
Oet-brother-3Po 

(31) ~-John SWEty 
Oet-John who 
John, who saw his father? 

1.1.3 S1' 

k-w(k-xt-m as 
Irr-see-Appl-Pass Conj 

ta-Q£7ca-s 
Obl-father-3Po 
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51' permits both head/possessor and possessor/head word orders in possessive constructions. 

(32) a. ta sqayxW-a ta sklxza?-s-a 
Oet man-Oet Oet-mother-3Po-Det 
The man's mother 

b. ta ~k1xza?-~-a ta ~qayxW-a 

The possessive construction can be focussed as a constituent; however, the possessor can not be 
extracted and placed in focus. 

(33) a nit ta ~qa2i.a?-~-a s-Mary (ta) xulaHa) 
Foc Oet dog-3Po-Oet Nom-Mary Oet run away-Oet 

b. "nit ta ~qa2i.a?-s-a (ta) xUlaHa) s-Mary 

c. "ni+ s-Mary (ta) xUlaHa) ta sqa2i.a?-s-a 

The following is a transitive construction. 

(34) iI~l-an-as ta sqa)la?-s-a 

bite-Tr-3Erg Oet dog-3Po-Oet 
The man's dog bit the chief. 

ta sqayxW-a 

Oet man-Oet 

ta kWukwpJ?-a 

Oet chief-Oet 

As in intransitives, the possessive construction can be focussed as a single constituent, but the 
possessor cannot be extracted from the head: 

(35) nit ta sqa)la?-s-a ta sqayxW-a 

Foc Det dog-3Po-Det Det man-Det 
It's the man's dog that bit the chief. 

1\'~I-an-as ta kWukwpi?-a 

bite-Tr-3Erg Det-chief-Det 

(36) nit ta sqayxW-a ilal-an-as ta sqa)la?-s-a ta kukwpi ?-a 
Det-chief-Det Foc Det man-Det bite-Tr-3Erg Det dog-3Po-Det 

It's the man that the chief's dog bit. 
*It's the man whose dog bit the chief. 

It is not possible to extract a Wh possessor in S1': the whole possessive construction must be 
preposed instead. 
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(37) a 17 swat ku qWacac ku sklxza?-s 

who Detleave Det mother-3Po 
Whose mother left? 

b. swat sklxza? qWacac 

ST' thus appears to be the most restrictive 01 the three NIS languages. 

1.2 Reletlve Cleuses 

The issue 01 constituency is problematic for relative clauses in NIS, as in Salish languages 
generally; in particular, it is often difficult to tell the "head" from the "clause", given the weak or non
existent distinction between predicates and nominals in Salish. What follows is therefore 
speculative at best. 

1.2.1 NL 

In NL there are both "headed" and "headless" relative clauses. Headed relative clauses consist of 

a direct argument followed by an oblique, introduced by the determiner / t - /; headless relatives 

simply consist of a direct argument. The order of direct and oblique arguments can not be reversed: 

(38) a ?asxaks-t-ana t ko?sqayxW 

know-Tr-lsTrSu Det man 
I know the man you saw. 

t-t wlk-t-xW 

Obl-Det see-Tr-2sSu 

b. *?asxaksUina tt wlktxW + ko?sqayxW 

(39) a. ?asxakstana 

b *?asxakstana t+ ko ?sqayxW + wlktxW 

It is possible to prepose the headed RC construction as a constituent in NL, as long as the direct 
argument precedes the oblique argument: 

(40) a + ko?sqayxW 

b. *tt wlktxW 

t+ wlktxW ?asxakstana 

+ ko?sqayxW ?asxakstana 

(41) a + wlktxW tt ko?sqayxW ?asxakstana 

b *t+ ko?sqayx'" -! wlktxW ?asxakstana 

There are constructions in NL where the head and the clause are discontinuous. 
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(42) a + ko?sqayxW 

b. *t+ wlk txW 

?asxakstana 

?asxakstana 

(43) a. 7+ wlktxW ?asxakstana 

b. *tt ko?sqayxW ?asxakstana 

1.2.2 SE 
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t+ wlktxW 

+ ko ?sqayxW 

SE also has "headed" and "headless" relative clauses. Headed relative clauses, as in NL, consist 
of a direct argument, marked by I 'dl for nominals and 11-1 for predicates4 ,followed by an 

oblique, marked by Ita-I; order appears to be fixed. Headless relative clauses are introduced 
simply by the direct determiner. 

(44) 6. c-lxm-st-t[t1n 'd-sqtlmxw ta-wik-t-x 
Hab'-know-Caus-1 sSu Det-man Obl-see-Tr-2sSu 
I know the man you saw. 

b. *cl>;<mste:tn ta-wiktx 'd-sqtlmxw 

(45) a. cl>;<mstttn l-wiktx ta-sqtlmXW 

b. *cl>;<mstttn ta-sqe:lmxw l-wiktx 

It is possible to prepose the relative clause as a constituent in SE. 

(46) 6. 'd-sqe:lmxw ta-wiktx cl>;<mst£tn 
b. *ta-wiktx 'd-sqe:lmxw cl>;<mste:tn 

(47) 6. l-wiktx ta-sqe:lmxw cl>;<mst€tn 
b. *ta-sqe:lmxw l-wiktx cl>;<mste:tn 

"Discontinuous" relative clause constructions provide interesting evidence for a predicate-nominal 
distinction in SE. Nominal heads may not be separated Irom adjunct clauses: both constructions in 
(48) get interpreted as factuals (see In.4). 

(48) 6. *'d-sqe:l mxw cl >;<mste:tn ta-wiktx 
b. *ta-wiktx cl>;<mste:tn ~-sQe:lmx" 

On the other hand, predicative heads may be separated from an adjunct nominal: 

(49) 6. 1-wiktx cl>;<mste:tn ta-SQtlmxw 

b. *ta-sqtlmx'" cl>;<mstttn l-wiktx 

4 Many ot the SE relative clause constructions can also be interpreted as tactuals, meaning 'I know that you saw the man.' 
This sttuation does not arise in NL or sr as tactuals clauses are nominalized. 
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1.2.3 ST' 

Like NL and SE, ST' has both headed and headless relatives; however, there appear to be two 
different headed relatives, one "head-initial", one "head-final". A headless relative is shown in (50), 
a head-final relative in (51), and a head-initial relative in (52): 

(50) ta cuv.m-as-a 
Det kick-3Erg-Det 
The one she kicked 

(51) ta 2l,w1s-as-a 

Det love-3Erg-Det 
The man she loves 

(52) ta sQayxW-a ta aC2S.an-an-a 

Det man-Det Det see-l sSu-Det 
The man I saw (= the man, the one I saw) 

Head-final relatives differ in a number of significant ways from head-initial constructions. The "head" 
is determiner-less (53), and cannot be separated from the clause (see 56 below); in these respects, 
such constructions resemble "adjectival" constructions rather than ordinary relative clauses; see 1.3 
below: 

Both head-initial and head-final relative clauses can be focussed as a unit: 

(54) a. ni-f ta sQayxW-a ta aC2S.an-an-a xulal 
Foc Det man-Det Det see-lsSu-Det run away 
I t's the man I saw that ran away. 

b. nH ta 2S.wlstali-ha sQayxW aC2S.anan 
Foc Det like-tali-Det man see-l sSu 
It's the man who loves her I saw. 

However, the "head" may be separated from the clause in head-initial (55) but not head-final (56) 
relatives: 

(55) aC2S.an-as ta sQayxW-a ta smu+ac-a 

see-3Erg Det man-Det Det woman-Det 
The woman saw the man who helped her. 
(= The woman saw the man, the one who helped her.) 

(56) *ni-f ta 2l,wlstali-ha aC2l,anan sqayxW 

Foc Det like-tali-Det see-l sSu man 
It's the man who loves her I saw. 
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ta nukw?an-tali-ha 

Det help-tali-Det 

1.3 Adjectival Constructions 

NIS adjectival constructions resemble relative clauses; nevertheless, there are differences in 
extraction possibilities which indicate that the two cannot be treated identically: 

1.3.1 NL 
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NL adjectival constructions place the determiner / -fa / on the adjectival and an oblique / t a / on the 
nominal. The adjectival constructions can apparently prepose as a unit but neither the adjective nor 
the nominal can prepose, stranding the other element; compare (42-43) above. 

(57) a. nxwalix -fa ~zum 
fly Det big 
The big eagle flew. 

ta halaw 
Obi eagle 

b. -fa ~zum ta halaw nxwalix 

c. *ta halaw nxwalix fa ~zum 

d. *fa ~zum nxwalix ta halaw 

1.3.2 SE 

SE adjectival constructions take the direct determiner, either I'd -lor 11-1. The second member of 
this construction is marked with the oblique determiner I t a -I. The construction resembles a 
relative clause. It is possible to prepose the entire adjectival construction but not the adjectival or 
the nominal individually; (compare 48-49 above). 

(58) II. Q'up-st-£s 'd-John 1->!yum 
break-Caus-3Erg Det-John Det-big 
John broke his big knife. 

b. H:<yum ta-saK'mln-s Q'up-st-£s 'd-John 
c. *1->!yum Q'up-st-£s ta-saK'mln-s 'd-John 
d. *ta-saK'mln-s Q'up-st-£s 1-l:<yum 'd-John 

ta-saK'ml n-s 
Obl-knife-3Po 

There is evidence that the nominal can precede the adjectival. It then takes the oblique determiner. 

(59) Q'Up-st-£s 'd-sak'mlns ta->!yum 'd-John 
John broke his big knife. 

1.3.3 ST' 

ST' adjectival constructions behave similarly to the NUSE pattern. The adjective construction can 
be clelted as a unit (60b-c), but neither the adjectival nor the nominal can be clelted individually 
(61d-e). 
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(60) a sact ta ~zum-a spzuza? 
fly Det big-Det bird 
The big bird flew. 

b ni+ ta ~zuma spzuza? sact 

2.0 

c. nli ta ~zuma spzuza? ta sacta 

d *nii ta ~zuma sact spzuza? 

e *ni-l ta spzuz?a sactl ~zum 

Clauses 
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In this section we determine the word order properties of nominals within the clause. It is shown that 
all three languages have free word order tor nominals in post-predicate position. In pre-predicate 
position NL and SE permit multiple nominals, whereas ST' only permits a single nominal to appear 

focussed in a pre-predicate position. In transitive clauses both NL and SE employ a clitic, I us I or 

I(w)asl respectively, to permit the focussing of adjuncts. 

2.1 Intransilives 

NL and SE permit the single argument of intransitive clauses to be preposed; however, in ST', in 

order for a nominal to precede the predicate, a cleft construction introduced by the particle Initl 
must be used. 

2.1.1 NL 

Intransitive constructions are predicate-initial in NL. It is possible to prepose the single argument. 

-I smu-lec 
leave EP woman 
The woman left. 

b. i smu-lec qWciyx ~arh4 

The woman has left. 

(62) -Ia smu-lec nqayx 
EP woman swim Part 
The woman is swimming/can swim. 

(63) ta xzum ta halaw nxwalix 

EP big Obi eagle fly 
The big eagle flew. 
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2.1.2 SE 

SE permits the single argument of intranstive constructions to be freely preposed. 

(64) II. q"'actG ~-nu>:<'"an>:<'" 
leave Det-woman 
The woman left. 

b. ~-nu>:<"'an>:<"' q'"ac£c 

(65) II. ~x'"£sxnrh ~-nux'"anx'" 
swim Det-woman 
The woman swam. 

b. ~-nu>:<"'an>:<'" ~x'"£sxnrh 

(66) Il. ex ~-~x"'£sxnrh as ~-nu>:<'"an>:<'" 
exist Det-swim Conj Det-woman 
The woman is swimming. 

b. ~-nu>:<"'an>:<'" ex ~-~x'"£sxnrh as 
c. w?ex l!'-nu>:<"'an>:<"' ~-~x"'£sxnrh as 

(67) a. m-~uxt l-l:<yum 
Pst-fly Det-big 

ta-spaiq'"£qs 
Obi-eagle 

The big eagle flew. 
b. 1-l:<yum ta-spaiq"'£qs m-~uxt 

2.1.3 ST' 

ST' doesn't permit direct preposing of the single arguments of intransitives. 

(68) a qWacac ta smu-lac-a 

b. *ta smu-lac-a qWacac 

The woman is going. 

It is necessary to form a cleft construction introduced by the particle In it/. 

(69) nit taKzum-a spzuza? (ta) s3ct-a 
Foc Det big-Det bird fly 
It's the big bird that flew. 

2.2. Passives 
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The three languages differ in the word order properties of the passive construction. In NL there is a 
preference for the passive agent to be adjacent to the predicate. SE permits either the passive 
agent or the theme to be adjacent to the predicate. In ST' the passive theme must be adjacent. This 
adjacency condition may correlate in ST' with the loss of the oblique determiner. NL and SE have a 
common clitic strategy to focus the passive agent. 
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2.2.1 NL 

NL passive constructions have a preference for the passive agent to be adjacent to the predicate. 

(70) a. ?upi-t-am t-+a ilo?sqayxW +a Sipl11 
eat-Tr-Pass Obl-EP man Det bread 
The bread was eaten by the man. 

b ?? ?Upitam +a sipl11 t+a ilo?sqayxW 

It Is possible to have the passive agent non-adjacent when accompanied by the focussing particle 
I?a/. 

Absolutive nominals can prepose in NL directly, whereas the passive agent cannot. 

(72) a. +a sipl11 ?Upi-t-am t-+a ilo?sqayxW 

Det bread eat-Tr-Pass Obl-Det man 
The bread was eaten by the man. 

b. *t+a ilo?sqayxW ?UPitam +a Sipll1 

There is special morphology associated with the focussing of the passive agent. The clitic lusl 

appears on the predicate when the passive agent has been preposed. 

(73) ?a +a ilo?sqayxW ha ?upltam us + siplll 
The bread was eaten by the man. 

Notice that whenever the passive agent is focussed the clitic must appear. 

(74) a. *+a Siplll t+a ilo?sqayxW ?upitam 

b. *t+a ilo?sqayxW +a sipl11 ?upilam 

The clitic is not triggered by the passive theme, nor does it appear when no argument has been 
preposed. 

(75) a *?upitam us + siplll ?a +a ilo?sqayxW 

b. *?upitam us ?a +a ilo?sqayxW + Siplll 

c. *+ siplll ha ?upitam us ?a +a ilo?sqayxW 
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More than one argument can be preposed; however, there are restrictions. The passive theme can 
neither take a focus particle nor be in immediate preverbal position. 

(76) a. *?a +a ilo?sqayxW + sipl11 ha ?upitam us 

b. *t+a ilo?sqayxW ?a +a Siplll ha ?upitamus 

c. + Sipll1 ?a +a ilo?sqayxW ha ?upitam us 

2.2.2 SE 

SE passives have free word order in post predicate position. There is no adjacency restriction for 
either the passive theme or agent. 

(77) 6. m-malx-nt-tm '6-nl1>:<'"an>:<'" ta-nc'a?sQt>:<a? l-pa>:<ytwtas 
Pst-kick-Tr-Pass Det-woman Det-horse Det-yesterday 
The horse kicked the woman yesterday. 

b. m-malxanttm ta-nc'a?sqt>:<a? '6-nl1>:<'"an>:<'" l-pa>:<ycwtas 
c. m-malxantcm '6-nl1>:<'"an>:<'" l-pa>:<ycwtas ta-nc'a?sqc>:<a? 
d. m-malxantcm l-pa>:<ycwtas '6-nl1>:<'"an>:<'" ta-nc'a?sqc>:<a? 

Passive themes can be preposed directly or occur as a focus cleft construction. In either case there 
is no special morphology on the predicate. 

(78) II. '6-nl1>:<'"an>:<'" m-malxantcm ta-nc'a?sqc>:<a? l-pa>:<ytwtas 
b. ya'6i? l-nl1>:<'"an>:<'" malxantcm ta-nc'a?sqc>:<a? l-pa>:<ycwtas 

Passive agents trigger the clitic I(w)asl when they are preposed. 

(79) l-nc'a?sqc>:<a? lu? l-malxantcm as l-nl1>:<'"an>:<'" l-pa>:<ycwtas 

Temporal locatives also trigger the clitic I(w)as/. Gardiner (to appear) argues that the clitic is 
associated with the focussing of adjuncts. 

(80) l-pa>:<ycwtas lu? m-malxantcm as '6-nll>:<'"an>:<'" ta-nc'a?sqc>:<a? 

More than one argument can be preposed. Adjuncts and themes can occur in either order (81-82). 

(81) II. '6-nl1>:<'"an>:<'" ta-nc'a?sqc>:<a? m-malxanttmas l-pa>:<ycwtas 
b. ta-nc'a?sq&>:<a? '6-nu>:<'"an>:<'" malxanttmas l-pa>:<ycwtas 

(82) l-pa>:<y£wtas '6-nu>:<'"an>:<'" malxanttmas ta-nc'a?sQt>:<a 7 

Whenever an adjunct is preposed the cHtic must be triggered on the predicate. This is shown by 
(83) which is ungrammatical. 
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(83) *b'-nu):<'"an):<'" ta-nc'a?sqt):<a? m-malxanttm l-pa):<ytwtas 

Finally SE permits more than two nominals in pre-predicate position. 

(84) fl. l-paxyiwtas b'-nux'"anxw ta-nc'a?sqi>:<a? mal xantimas 
b. b'-nuxwanxw I-paxyiwtas ta-nc'a?sQ£):<a? malxantEmas 

2_2.3 ST' 
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In ST' passives the nominal which immediately follows the predicate is the underlying object. The 
passive agent lacks an oblique determiner. 

(85) (uwn-am ti sqayxW-a 
kick-Pass Det man-Det 
The man was kicked by the rock 
-The rock was kicked by the man. 

ti kak-ha 
Det rock-Det 

(86) c'aqWan-am ta skwukwrhit-a i !:ictal-a 
eat-Pass Det child-Det Det berry-Det 
The child was eaten by the berries. 
-The berries were eaten by the child. 

(87) ac'~an-am ti sqayxW-a ti smu+ac-a 
see-Pass Det man-Det Det woman-Det 
The man was seen by the woman. 
-The woman was seen by the man. 

2.3 Transitives 

All three NIS languages have free word order in post-predicate position; however, they differ in the 
number of arguments that can be preposed. ST' permits only a single argument to appear before 
the predicate and only in a focus cleft construction. NL and SE permit two or more arguments to 
precede the predicate. Adjunct nominals can appear before the predicate when the predicate has 
a clitic. 

2.3.1 NL 

In post-predicate position word order is free in NL. 

(88) a ?upi-S + sqWiyt + spi?hawt 
eat-3Erg Det berry Det yesterday 
The child ate the berries yesterday. 
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+a skwukwmi?t 
Det child 

b. ?upis +a skwukwmi?t + spPhawt + SqWjyt 

c. ?upis + sqWjyt +a skwukwmi?t + spi?hawt 

(89) a. wlk-t-s + sqacza?-s 
see-Tr-3Erg Det father-3Po 
John saw his father. 

b. wlkts + John + sqacza?s 

t John 
Det John 

It is possible to directly prepose an ergative argument in NL. 

(90) a + John wlk ts + sqacza?s 

b. ?t sqacza?s wik ts t John 

c. +John + sqacza?s wikts 

d. t sqacza?s t John wlkts 

John saw his father. 
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Temporal and spatial locatives can also prepose. In immediate preverbal position they don't trigger 

the clitic lus/. 

(91) ta skwlikwmi?t + spi?hawt ?upi-S + sqWiyt 
The child ate the berrries yesterday. 

(92) a. swat n-ta cltxW k wlk-t-s 
who Loc-EP house Unr see-tr-3Erg 
Who did John see in the house? 

b *swat nta titxW k wlkts us t John 

t John 
Det John 

However when the temporal is focussed it does trigger lus/. 

(93) ?a-k spPxawt ha ?upiS us ta smutac t Siplll 
Foc yesterday Dir eat Conj Det woman Det bread 
It was yesterday that the woman ate the bread. 

The ergative argument can pre pose along with the temporal locatives in immediate preverbal 
position. 

(94) ta skwukwmi?t + spi?hawt ?upiS t sqWiyt 
The child ate the berries yesterday. 
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There is a strong dispreference for preposing the absolutive nominal into immediate preverbal 
position. 

(95) a. *.,a skw ukwmi7t ., sc(\yt ?uPis ., spi7hawt 

b. *"a SkwUi<wmi7t ., s<'tfyt ., sPi7hawt ?upis 

NL does permit nominals to occur to the left of the Wh question stem. 

(96) + 8111 swat k wlkts 
Who did Bill see? 

2.3.2 SE 

SE permits any order of nominals in post-predicate position. 

(97) o. m-( ~n-s lS-spaqpcQ lS-sk'''imcmlat l-pal!ycwtas 
Pst-eat-Tr-3Erg Det-berries Det-child Det-yesterday 
The child ate the berries yesterday. 

b. m-Hns lS-spaQPcq lS-sk'''imcmlat l-pa>.<ycwtas 
c. m-Hns lS-spaQPcq l-pa>.<ycwtas '6'-sk'''imcmlat 
d. m-(~ns l-pal!ycwtas lS-spaqpcq lS-sk""imcmlat 

(98) o. X"i-st-cs lS-Mery 
Ilke-Caus-3Erg Det-Mary 
Mary likes her father. 

b >:<"'istcs lS-qc?cas lS-Mory 

lS-qc?ca-s5 

Det-father-3Po 

It is possible to prepose either the absolutive or ergative arguments in SE.6 In fact, SVO order is 
preferred in direct elicitation contexts, whereas in texts VSO is the preferred order. 

(99) o. l-sk'''imcmlat m-(~ns lS-spaqpcq l-pa>.<ycwtas 

(100) o. 
b. 

lS-Mory >.<"'istcs lS-qc?cas 
lS-qt?Cas >.<"'i stcs '6'-Mery 

Temporal locatives trigger the I(w)asl clilic when they are preposed. 

(101) l-pa>.<ycwtas lu7 m-(~ns as l-spaqpEq lS-sk""imEmlat 

5 Due to condHions on the interpretation of coreference the only possible reading for this construction, irrespective of 
word order is 'Mary likes her father: See Matthewson, Davis and Gardiner (1993). 
6 There is a preference for preposing the ergative. It is possible to prepose the absolutive; however, wHhout a context 
this can lead to confusion. 
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There is evidence that, as in NL, spatial locatives can occur in immediate preverbal position without 
triggering the clitic. 

(102) stcmi na-citx" k-nlk'-n-s 
what Loc-house Det-cut-Tr-3Erg 
What did he cut in the house? 

SE permits two or more nominals in preverbal position. The ergative and absolutive arguments can 
be preposed in either order. 

(103) 0 

b. 
lS-Mory lS-qc?cas l!"istcs 
lS-qc?cas lS-Mery l!"istcs 

Pre posed arguments can combine with temporal locatives, producing the following preverbal 
combinations. 

(104) o. 
b. 
c. 

?l-pal!ycwtas lu? lS-spaqpcq m-Hns as lS-sk'''imcmlat 
lS-sk""imcmlat l-pa>.<ycwtas lu? lS-spaqpcq m-(~ns as 
l-pa>.<ycwtas lu? lS-spaqpcq lS-sk'''imcmlat m-(~ns as 

SE permits nominals to the left of the question stem. Their position and interpretation suggests that 
they are left-dislocated elements. 

(105) lS-Mory swcty lS-qc?ca-s 
Det-Mary who Det-father-3Po 
Mary, who does her father like? 

2.3.3 ST' 

k-x"i-st-cs 
Unr-like-caus-3Erg 

ST' has a preference for VOS word order in elicitation situations (106-107) but VSO order is 
possible (and apparently preferred in texts). It shares with NL and SE the possibilty of free order in 
post-predicate position (108). 

(I 06) C::uwn-a~ ta maw-a ta ~mu+ac::-a 
kick-3Erg Det cat-Det Det woman-Det 
The woman kicked the cat. 

(I 07) ac'~an-a~ ta ~mu+aC::-a ta ~qayxW-a 
see-3erg Det woman-Det Det man-Det 
The man saw the woman, (preferred) 
The woman saw the man. (dispreferred) 

(108) a. c'aqWan-a~ i ~<'tal-a ta ~kwUkWrh,t-4natxWa~ 
eat Det berry-Det Det child-Det yesterday 
The child ate the berries yesterday. 
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b c'aqWan-as ta Skwukwrhit-a i sctal-a inatxWas 

c c'aqWan-as ta sf<wukwrhit-a inatxWas i sctal-a 

d. c'aqWan-as inatxWas i sctal-a ta skwukwrhit-a 

S1' permits a single constituent to be placed in focus as shown in (109-110). 

(109) nH ta skwMwrhit-acaqWan-as i sctal-a 

Foc Det child-Det eat-3Erg Det berry-Det 
It was the child that ate the berries. 

(110) nH I sctal-a caqWan-as ta skwMwrhit-a 

Foc Det berry-Det eat-3Erg Det child-Det 
It was the berries that the child ate. 

3.0 Conclusion 

Although it is premature to be explicit about the word order parameters that exist in the syntax of NIS 
it is clear that there is significant variation. NL and SE exhibit many common properties such as 
possessor extraction, multiple pre-predicate nominals and the clitic strategy. Nevertheless the two 
languages differ in significant ways. ST' shares many common NIS word order properties but is 
extremely conservative, disallowing possessor extraction and permitting only focus cleft strategies 
for placing nominals before the predicate. This may be indicative of Coast Salish influence. Future 
research will undoubtably lead to further refinements to our observations. 
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